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enterprise, now and forever, trade
without end. Amen!

t
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WHO, SAID: "GOOD SERVICE."

man jaok of us howled
EVERY the telephone service was

bad. Now that It is good, are
we as prone to toll the management
of the company what we think about
it?

That management, being composed
l of human beings, made the mistake

of trying to do in a week what would
have taken anything less than a
miracle-work- er months to accomplish.
And they failed, of course. The serv-

ice was bad, and it got worse while
they tardily tried to correct the mis- -

take they made in the first place.
A mistake, please to note, that was

' made in the earnest desire to give
the people of Salt Lake what they
wanted, and when they wanted it.
Bim-m-m- !

5 I haven't anything but the warmest
admiration for the man or the set
of men who can face such a moun-

tain of difficulty as met the telephone
people, and conquer it. There is some-

thing heroic in the' spectacle of an
army of men and of women "who go

'to work every morning and every
night with the knowledge that the
very fact of their employment is a
badge of discredit, and who work with

Aall the ability that they can summon
ln the honest endeavor to make bet-- I

Iter the very system which damns
Jthem and make good. And the tele
phone people are making good. The
telephone service is better than it has
been. It is getting better every day.

And the managers of departments, the
lesaer and lesser employes, down to

the harmless girls who have had, after
all, to bear the brunt of the battle,

are in fairness entitleu to a recogni-

tion of their successful struggle.
Naturally, it is to the interest of the

telephone company to give Salt j,aice
the best possible service A continued
bad service would mean another com-

petition with an independent company
in time. That is not to be desired.

One company can give better service
than can two, and make money at low-

er rates. About the only thing the
average citizen requires is good serv-

ice. He is willing to pay for that.
And he is getting it more and more
nearly perfect every day.

Get ready to confess ao you pre-

sently will have to that the telephone
service of Salt Lake is as good as
that of any other city in the world.
And say so much to the management,
and to the inspectors, and to the
clerks, and above all to the girls Ju3t
as soon as in honesty and fairness you
feel that you can.
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: St Louis Beer
FALSTAFF and
EXTRA PALE

It is sold everywhere and is the
most popular beer on the market
today.

As a beverago It is unexcelled.
It is absolutely pure.

J ' For nourishing and building up
the system there is no better tonic.

Try it and you will want more.

C. H. REILLEY,
Distributor

'PHONE; 'ASATCH 688
216-21- 8 So. State, Salt Lake City.

Leone Bone Charles A. Rice
LeRoy A. McGee

BONE, McGEE & RICE
Attorneys find Counsellors

4i4 Felt Building.
Wasatch 5881.
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CASTLE GATE or H
CLEAR CREEK COAL
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UTAH FUEL CO. IJUDGE BUILDING. CITY

Your automobile is waiting for you. 1
Purdue's Automobiles and Taxlcabs. H

Anywhere' at Any Time. M
Phone for Rates. - M

Phone: Wasatch 5 or 1598. jH
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AT THE CLOCK CORNER.

man who inherits riches
THE obligations with them And

the same la true of a bank that
finds itself flourishing on a corner
where has stood a big street clock from
time whereof the memory of man run-

neth and which clock doesn't now run
at all.

The Utah. State National bank is on

the clock corner. That is an asset.
The obligation goes with it. Being on

that corner, the bank is expected to

make the clock keep time. Maybe

it isn't any of the business of the
bank. Maybe it is a question of own-

ers, or of city regulation, or of a new

set of works. But Salt Lake people
want to believe that clock is telling the
truth, even if there isn't a politician
in the city that tries to do so. Peo-

ple want to look ahead, as they fare
up and down Main street, or along
First South, and make their plans by

what the old clock tells them. People
want to Tiank on that clock, and jet
their watches by it, and settle their
bets by what it says as to the flight
ot time.

And those same people are perfectly
willing to give credit to the bank that
leads the clock in the way it should
go, and strips from it forever that
blank stare of a dial that inanely tells
them it doesn't know what is the hour
of the day or the night, and really
doesn't care.

That clock is a historic landmark. It
deserves to continue its share in the
city's onward march.
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THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH.

PONCE DE LEON wasn't old
JOHN to go hunting for the

of Youth any way. Maybe his
life had been so rapid that he had
ciammed the making of many years
into a.comparatively short time. Maybe

he had boon unduly frightened at the
spectacle not the spectacles of age

in those he occasionally saw when ho

fared forth into the country. But ho
was like a lot of the rest of us in
other matters needlessly alarmed.

If he had calmly waited the passage
of time, cultivating the company of

the young In thought, and the young
in years, where their company was
pleasant, ho would have found the
Fountain of Youth without spending
the cost of a sea voyage.

For tile Fountain of Youth is Youth
Doctors say it Is bad for the very old
to sleep with the very young. It re-

calls the story of the lad who was
training a bull pup to fight.
He prevailed on his father to
get down on all fours and
challenge the latent lion in the
cub. And the cub fastened on the
rather generous length of the old
man's nose, and the boy yelled at his
sire: "Stand it, Dad. It's tough for
you, but it's the making of the pup."
The close physical association of old
with young lends life to the old, but
it subtracts just that much from the
young.

But one may drink of that desired
Fountain of Youth without break-
ing the bowl or depleting the
waters of it. As the decades
drift past, one may observe with
attentive eye the movement of younger
men; the exuberance of them, the
smiles, the cheer the swift spontaneity
of their greeting, the cleverness .of

their challenge and response, the wit-o- f

their mental activity. And from
all that one may gather without tak-

ing an iota from its source, the youth
for which the Spanish gentleman
sought far afield and never found.

Sidney Lanier, in the most wonder-

ful description of the sunrise that has
ever been preserved in print, tells of

his struggle with life, his fear and
dread of "the terrible town;" and he
goes out In the darkness of the very
early morning to the loved woods,

whose little leaves have whispered
through his dreams, and have Invited
him. He tells of that miracle of the
dawn, the daily recurring amaze of the
sunrise, and then he turns back to the
tasks that must be carried forward,
and goes with new courage because:
"I am strong in the strength of my
Lord, the Sun!"

Be wise in choosing your Foun-

tain of youth. Find the peoplo


